
 

 

 

 
 
 
Community venue profile 
City Wise is a lottery-funded initiative within 
Volunteering Matters’ Retired and Senior Volunteer 
Programme. It recruits unemployed volunteers aged 
50+ who want to make a difference in their 
communities through offering their skills and 
experience to help others. As well as supporting 
volunteers to develop their own voluntary projects and 
activities, City Wise runs sessions to help increase 
volunteers’ employability skills through workshops on 
CVs and interview skills run by Deloitte volunteer 
teams. 

 
Aims of the day 
The objectives of the day were set by Deloitte and 
Volunteering Matters at the site visit prior to the day; 
the focus was on passing on employability skills to the 
City Wise volunteers and increase their confidence. 

The team wanted to show the City Wise volunteers that 
they had skills and experience that made them 
employable and how to tackle interview situations and 
writing a CV. 

 

 
 What Happened? 
The team arrived on site and received an extensive 
health and safety briefing as well as an introduction to 
the organisation by City Wise project staff. 

  
 

 

 

 

 

The team began the session with a fun icebreaker as 
well as a presentation about Deloitte. They then broke 
into two groups: One group explored different types of 
CVs and then spent time working one-to-one with City 
Wise volunteers. The second group discussed do’s and 
don’t’s in interview situations before going into mock 
interview exercises with extensive feedback provided to 
City Wise volunteers. 

Employee Team Feedback: 

“The day was incredibly rewarding for the team, not 
only did they come away having helped somebody on a 
one to one basis, they also benefited from the 
opportunity to put themselves out of their comfort zone. 
Bringing all the skills they have built up at Deloitte and 
applying them to a completely new context, including 
problem solving, relationship building and team work. 
The support we had from the experienced Volunteering 
Matters team was also exemplary and set us up to add 
the most value on the day.”– Deloitte Team Leader 

 

 
 

Results 
All City Wise volunteers felt they had learned new skills 
and that they had been challenged in a good way. 8 out 
of 9 participants feel more confident and positive about 
themselves and their future. One participant found 
employment soon after the workshop. 

 
Venue Feedback:  

“The day added value to the service we provide our 
volunteers and helped them move forward with their 
employability aspirations.”– City Wise coordinator. 

 

 

      



 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


